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President’s message
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Can you believe the weather that we had in February, not a trace of rain until the end of the
month. This gave us a beautiful day for our annual Valentine's cruise. I want to thank
Darrell and Mary Walters for heading up the event. We all met at Burger King and got our
cards for the Poker Run portion of the event, along with the directions for the
drive. At 9:30 we headed for the mountains and arrived in Prather, at the Ranger Station,
for a brief stretch. The poker card exchanges were "hot and heavy" to get the best
hand! From there we toured to the Blossom Hill Restaurant where the prizes were handed
out for the best poker hands. Thanks again Darrell and Mary, it was a great success, well
attended, with a very scenic ride. After we all had a nice meal, several of us went to the
Triangle Restaurant, in Fresno, to support Ed Galvan's car show.
I also want to thank Brian and Janet Massey for hosting the Daytona 500 Race Day, at their
home. I understand that it got rained out, but no one noticed....they partied on.
Our club is very excited to attend the GTO's 50th anniversary, in El Segundo, on March
8th. We have seven cars, which will caravan, to the event on Friday. All of our cars have
been selected to be in the "GTO Corral". We will be staying at the Marriott Hotel, which is
next door to the "Automobile Driving Museum" where the car show is being held. There will
be a luncheon, with several guests, including the father of the GTO, Jim Wangers. This will
give us a perfect opportunity to promote the Western Region Car Show held at the beautiful
Bass Lake Resort, September 2014.
Carl Smith and Bill Richards called a meeting, last week, for the Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile,
Cadillac, and GMC car show that will be held April 26th, 2014. There will be three more
planning meetings for this event, before the show. An informal car show and BBQ will
be held at Mr. Gils GMC dealership, in Madera, on Friday night, April 25th. Saturday will be
the main car show at the Madera City Park. This event is always well attended, and we look
forward to seeing old and new friends with their Classic Cars.
Regards, Ron Berglund
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Pontiacs of Central California
Minutes Feb.10, 2014
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM by Ron Berglund
Guests to the meeting were Miles Humphrey and Jim Tochi. Mr. Tochi has a 55 Pontiac
Chieftain.
Approval of Minutes of previous meeting by Bill Richards and seconded by Ren Hallett.
Treasures report by Paula Yost. Beginning balance $9627.42, ending $10,135.42. Paula noted
what a good job Bill had done with the books.
Currently 38 members, 25 associates. Dues are due with 23 currently paid
News Letter Report given by John Berglund. Thank you for pictures and cooperation. Thanks
to Ren Hallett for spotlight on his Fierro. More cars needed to use in spotlight section.
Webmaster: Brian Massey: The POCC web site is up to date, with many Pictures. Site has
information on upcoming Central Valley Classic.
Old Business: Big topic Western Regional Car Show. Discussion on splitting proceeds from
upcoming Western Regional. Motion was made by Dennis Baker to split the donation between
Big Brothers and Honor Flight. The motion was seconded by Andy Hoff and carried by the
majority.
Reminder that we need to get our cars signed up, and secure accommodations ASAP.
New Business: Carl Smith will coordinate the Madera car show.
Carl Smith has set meetings for the upcoming Madera Car Show at the Carl’s on the corner of
Shaw and Willow. Feb.27th and March 13th
Dues are due. Mail dues to Paula Yost.
Activities: The ladies lunch will be at Applebee’s on the corner of Herndon and Cedar on Wed
Feb. 26th.
Daytona 500 Party, at the Massey’s, on Sunday Feb.23.
Selma Swap Meet and Sanger car show tribute to GTO March 1.
Valentine cruise Feb.15.
Attendance Drawing Randy Beavers. Not present.
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February’s
Ladies luncheon
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POCc Members received their club
service pins
Dave & Tina Valla 15yrs
Ron Berglund 20yrs
Carl & Robbin Smith 10yrs

Dennis Schwartz 10yrs
Darrell & Mary Walters 5yrs

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2014
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster
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Dave Valla’s 1966 GTO
I had always wanted a Pontiac GTO from the time I was in my early teens. I had hoped my first car would be a
Goat, but my dad would not let me buy one. I bought a 1969 Grand Prix instead. Close, but not a GTO. So by the time
the late 1990’s rolled around, I decided it was time to get serious about buying one these cars before they
appreciated in value to a point at which I could no longer afford one. Kind of like 1950’s & 60’s Corvettes appreciated
in value to the point where buying one was beyond my budget.
One Saturday in the winter of 1999, there was an ad in The Fresno Bee for a 1966 GTO. Unfortunately, by the
time I got around to inquiring about the car, it had already been sold. I soon learned however, that a friend of mine,
Bill Gaad had bought the car. Bill brought the car over one day so I could have a look at what he bought. The GTO
had a nice blue paint job, but was in need of some work in order to bring it up to its full potential. Bill had restored
several Camaros and Chevelles over the years, but never a Pontiac. I told Bill I wanted to be the first to know if he
decided he did not want to keep the car.

A couple of months later Bill called and asked if I was still interested in buying the GTO. After some thought I
decided this might be a good project for a novice restorer such as me. The car needed no body work or paint and
with the exception of most of the (factory) air conditioning, did not appear to be missing too many parts. So, I
became the owner of a 1966 Pontiac GTO.
I purchased the car in April of 1999. My GTO left the factory with power steering & brakes, rally gauge package
(not working), AM radio (not working) with front and rear speakers, bucket seats with headrests that were long
gone, and air conditioning which was now missing most of its components. At some point in the life of the car, the
power glide transmission was replaced with a turbo 400. It still had the original 389 engine with Carter AFB
carburetor. At the time I bought it, my GTO had 15”Torque
6 Thrust mag wheels, but only three, as one had come
loose while Bill owned the car, and was damaged. My GTO left the factory with barrier blue paint, which is a darker
shade of blue than is on the car now, and dark blue interior.
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Not long after I bought the car, I replaced the
mags with set of rally one wheels, which were the
optional wheel in 1966. I also had the bumpers
rechromed, and replaced a few other damaged
trim pieces. As I mentioned previously, the car
originally had dark blue interior. At the time I
bought the car, the interior was kind of what I
would call a turquoise blue or green color. This
did not look very good with exterior color of the
car. The interior was in pretty good condition, but
the wrong color. I thought about redoing the
interior. Since the door tops and much of the
dashboard is exposed metal, there would be
some painting required for the project. For me,
this would be the most worrisome part of
changing the interior color.
After some thought, I decided to go ahead with
the project, so in January of 2000, I begin gutting
the interior of the car. Since the dashboard
needed to repainted, I removed all switches,
knobs, bezels, etc. As I said earlier none of
instrumentation worked (even the speedometer
eventually quit), so everything was removed and
sent out for repair.
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disassembly of the dashboard, I discovered that the wiring
harness was a hacked up mess. So a new dash wiring harness
was ordered along with a new engine harness. The AM radio did
not work because it was not connected to the cars electrical
system and both speakers were gone. The instrument panel
bezel was sent to gentleman in Texas who restored it to its
original condition with new paint, chrome, and wood veneer. He
did a nice job, but it took six months to get it done.
Now it was time for the most challenging part of the project,
painting the exposed metal parts of the dash and doors. I
wanted to put the interior back to its original dark blue color.
When this car was ordered with the barrier blue exterior/ dark
blue interior, the interior metal parts were painted the same
color as the exterior of the car. I needed to match this color. The
glove box door hinge was the only part that still had the original
color that could be taken to a paint store for matching and
mixing of paint. Since all of the surfaces to be painted were in
good shape, I gave them a light sanding, applied primer, and
then painted. I thought the result was pretty good for an
amateur armed with rattle can paint. Lacquer is amazing stuff!
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Finally it was time to start putting everything back together. The reassembly process went pretty well, with only
a few crossed wires (and cross words). Once the GTO was put back together enough to be driven, it was taken to
the upholstery shop for a new headliner. After this it was time for the installation of the new carpet, door panels
and numerous other bits and pieces. Finally, after about ten months, I could drive and enjoy my GTO!
After a year or so, I decided it was time to tackle the engine compartment. It was pretty ratty looking. So, I
removed everything I could from the engine compartment, short of pulling the engine. With everything removed,
the engine compartment was thoroughly cleaned and repainted. I also removed the front suspension at this time
and replaced the A-frame bushings, ball joints, and tie rods ends. All parts were cleaned and painted before
installation. I found a 1966 Tempest in Madera that was being parted out, and was able to obtain nearly all of the
missing air conditioning parts I needed.
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After all of the parts & pieces were back where they belonged I drove the GTO to a shop for a front end alignment.
Then it was time to get the air conditioning charged up. Luckily no leaks were found (at the time) in the system and it
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was charged with refrigerant. Keeping the refrigerant in system has been an ongoing problem, and for now I have
given up on having an air conditioned Goat.
Other than the addition of an original (plastic) wood steering wheel, I have not done anything to the car since
everything was completed. Now we just have fun with the car, going to car shows, cruises, and an occasional drive in
the country to blow the cob webs off! Dave Valla

The GTO
under
Construction
The Valla
boys (Nick &
Michael)
Helping Dad
get it put
back
together!
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It’s been a long time since Mary and I have been
involved in planning a car cruise. Like never, but
how hard could it be.
The first thing was to decide was which way to go.
We decided to go east. We spent several week
ends scouting routes. We have some of the most
beautiful foot hills. We checked out Wolf Lake,
beautiful but closed for the season and probably a
little out of price range. Then there was the
Tollhouse Steak House, to small, not enough help,
and little parking, and Humphrey Station
(bankrupt) , Wonder Valley. We met with Stan
Oaken’s grand daughter who said they could rope
off a part of the parking lot adjacent to the dining
hall and feed us a chef’s buffet salad bar for $15 a
person. We were in heaven. We had the plan for
lunch and we were still talking to each other. A
week of bliss and while checking on the
arrangements, we discovered they wanted a
contract. Back to square one. Not square one
exactly, we had the route. Instead of east and
north we would swing south to the Blossom Trail
Café. Prizes were easy. John saved our day by
putting a poster in the newsletter. Next time, if
ever, we will be more computer literate and send
out personal invitations.
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We met on the corner of Clovis
and Herndon in Clovis,
received the usual sweet treats
and were given a poker hand.
We went straight up highway
180 to the ranger station
above Prather. They aren’t
open until later in the year on
weekends so, some stopped at
the Shell Station. There was
plenty of room for cars and a
chance to try our luck with
trading cards for the best
poker hands. Those that had
to stop at the station were at a
disadvantage as they arrived a
little late to trade. You could
really pick out the movers and
the shakers (traders).
From the ranger station we
headed north to Lodge road
and the loop past Humphrey
Station. We swung south on
Pittman Hill Road and
continued across to Belmont
and down to the Blossom Trail
Café. They had the patio set up
for us with table cloth and
place settings. Aside from
Cheryl not getting to eat with
the rest of us they did a great
job. The poker hands ranged
from straight flushes to
disasters with a prize for even
the worst hand. There is not
much we can add: beautiful
ride in the countryside, great
cars, great company and we
had fun.
Darrell and Mary Walter
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After the Valentine Cruse a few POCC members went to the Triangle
Drive Inn to pay a visit to David Galvan’s show & shine.
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Party at the
Massey’s
Daytona 500 – To Race or Not To Race
We want to THANK everyone who came to the Annual “Will There or Won’t There Be A” Daytona 500 Party.
There is always such a fantastic assortment of delicious food, which this year included: Caribbean chicken,
warm-out-of-the-oven cobbler, pinwheels, cold cuts & cheese, brownies, wings, deviled eggs, fruit salad,
meatballs, and the largest container of homemade guacamole I’ve ever seen. Delish! There was lots more
food, but you get the idea.
After everyone bought into the “race pool” and drew their driver/car #, the drivers started their engines and
started turning left. Unfortunately, they only managed to get in about 37 laps before the race was stopped due
to rain. All those at the party just kept visiting and eating while last year’s race was shown! It was such nice
weather here (no rain in sight) that quite a few people enjoyed sitting on the patio, where it’s a little quieter.
The race was delayed for over six hours, and most attendees had left by 3 or 4 p.m. When they finally restarted the Daytona 500, our only guests were Victor Weitzel and John Berglund; but we enjoyed watching it
together. And there was still food . . .
Brian has previously sent out an email about the winners for the race pool, but here it is again. The big winner
was Carl Smith, who had #88 (1st place, Dale Earnhardt Jr.). Carl won $51. Second place was won by Dennis
Simonson, who had #11 (2nd place, Denny Hamlin). Dennis won $21. Fourth place was won by Jack Fusari,
who had #24 (4th place, Jeff Gordon). Jack won $4. We are still waiting for the 3rd place winner to come
forward. This person would have drawn #2 and will win $10. (3rd place, Brad Keselowski). Before leaving the
party, most participants let us know what number they’d drawn; but we are missing a couple of people on the
list. Please let us know if you drew #2.
Thanks again to all of our friends who are so enthusiastic about this event and make it a fun day.
Brian & Janet Massey
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March 2014

Since I couldn’t come up with a theme this month, the vanity plates listed below are just some
random statements made by car owners:
YNGATT♥
LVTUSHP
BESTOBE
2PQLYR
LIONS G8
LTEMWRK
PNT BRSH
BLAHNDI

CTRYWMN
WBNORML
WHZ UUP
IM2BUZY
TMY KNKR
KP BOSS
SWANEE
SHK U DN

I♥NOH8
LUVCBRZ
HOOWAH2
4MIGLS
TKUDADY
RYDA QH
WHIP LSH
IDRMNG

Some plates seem to express some romance; or perhaps gratitude for a new car:
LUVUHON
4EVRUS

MYDARLNG
MI HONI

4BNAFOX
LOVNMAN

IBELVN♥

FINE WMN

C YA

♥XO

Fun fact:
The first speed limit for automobiles in the United States was set almost 113 years ago,
on May 21, 1901, in Connecticut. That breakneck limit was set at 15 miles per hour; and that
only applied to the state’s country roads. On city streets, cars weren’t allowed to go faster than
12 miles per hour. The law also required drivers to ease off the gas and come to a full stop if
they noticed that they were scaring a nearby horse pulling a carriage!

Hope you tried to figure out some of the above plates – it’s good for your brain!! Sometimes I am helped
in figuring them out by their license plate frame, but not often. My interpretations:
Young at Heart
Love to Shop
Best to Be
Too Peculiar
Lions Gate
Let ‘em Work
Paint Brush

Country Woman
Why Be Normal
Wise Up or Who’s Up
I’m Too Busy
Tommyknocker
K..P. Boss
Swanee

I Love, No Hate
Love Sea Breeze
Hoo wah 2
For My Girls
Thank You Daddy
Ride a Quarter Horse
Whip Lash (on a

Blondie

Shake You Down

I Dreaming

Pantera)
The second set of “romantic” plates are easy, so no “answers” to those are listed.

Please send me any crazy signs, vanity plates or other fun stuff to me at
Snowmassey@yahoo.com Drive safe.
Janet Massey
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March Cruise to Pines Resort at Bass Lake
2014 Western Regional Orientation for club members (see
locations of Chalets and Suites; show parking area,
registration area, banquet room and meeting rooms). This
is a great opportunity to familiarize or re-familiarize
yourself with the facilities.
Lunch will be at Ducey’s Bar & Grill, they have agreed to a
reduced rate for our visit
Finally a tour of Joelle’s Boutique and Victor’s print shop in
Oakhurst (you will be very impressed with both
establishments)
Date: Saturday, March 29
Initial meeting place will be at the Chevron gas station
located at Highway 41 and Avenue 15
Meet at 9:00 am with departure for Bass Lake at 9:30 am
Arrive Bass Lake around 10:30, conduct tour of facilities
Lunch at 11:30
Arrive at Joell’s The Studio Gift Boutique around 1:00
Arrive at Victor’s Ideal Printing around 2:00
If it would be easier for you to meet the group at Bass Lake,
feel free to drive directly there and meet us around 10:30 in
the parking lot for Ducey’s.
Please RSVP to Sam Fisher at fisher_s@unwiredbb.com by
March 21 so we can give Ducey’s a count of how many to
expect for lunch.
Feel free to bring your daily driver if you wish.
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2014 Pontiacs of Central
California Activities
2014 Current Car Show Flyers

2014 POCC Club Events

Updated 2/28/2014

Mar

Copies available by email
contact Bill Richards

29th Bass Lake Cruise

Apr
4th Rods on Bluff
9th Kingsburg 18th Annual Car Show

Apr12

Tower Classic

April 19 Kingsburg

May
TBA Chukchansi
2nd Rods on the Bluff

May 3

June

St Agnes

May10 Jefferson Elem Clovis

6th Rods on the Bluff
13th Clovis Farmers Market

May 10 American legion 509 Hall

July

May17

TBA BBQ

Cam Twisters

Bill Richards

Aug

Activities Director

st

1 Rods on the Bluff

559-375-3942

Sept

bgrichards@sbcglobal.net

25th-25th Western Regional
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Classified ads
FOR SALE:
Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weather-stripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too)
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441

1950 Pontiac, picture taken in 1951
of Marilyn Monroe

FOR SALE: Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders. Hood, tail lights,
dash, grills, rear seat springs and console. Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper and miscellaneous trim.
Victor Weitzel 559-760-2313.
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